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Mousam Opera House
Continuous Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs
Every Afternoon from 2 to 5 and Evening from 7 to 10

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Kennebunk Chorus
The executive committee of the Ken
nebunk Festival chorus earnestly re
quests every member past and present,
also everyone who would like to sing
in the choms the coming year, in short
ail who have any interest in the
musical uplift of Kennebunk and
vicinity, to be present at the home of
Charles W. Goodnow on Friday even
ing, Nov. 1st, to consider and decide
the future work of the home organiz
ation.
Over twenty from this chorus sang
in the magnificent performances of the
State Festival in Portland last week
and those who have deep interest in
the advancement of musical culture
and refinement in this vicinity realize
the vast importance of continuing on
an enlarged scale if possible the grand
ly ennobling work of the past seven
years. Some changes must be made
however and we urge all to join in the
noble enterprise. If you sing bass,
come sure. If tenor, come. If alto,
we want you. If soprano yon will be
cordially welcome, but come.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

J
!

PRICE 3 CENT

KENNEBUNK. MAINE. OCT. 23, 1907.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise *

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

October is giving us some
weather.

good

Sam’l Hall has recently purchased
two cows.
Mrs. John Waterhouse is recovering
from her recent shtick.; ,

Miss Emeline Mitchell returned last
Some of the Little Stories tha th
week from a visit in York.
Enerprise Has Heard
Mr.
O E. Curtis spent Monday in Boston. today
Mr.
The trees are almost stripped of their
today
foliage.

Geo. H Hersey went to, Boston
for a two weeks’ visit.

C. F. Tarbox is to have the interior
of his meat market painted.
€
Mrs, Prescott Littlefield is very ill.
She is under the care of a trained
nurse.
The florists are busy taking care of
tbeir plants before cold weather really
sets in.
Chailie-Andrews brought a fine new
touring car, the property of Harry An
drews, from Boston yesterday.

The Joseph Dane house on Summer
and Mrs. Paul I. Andrews left
street has been greatly improved on
for
a
short
trip
to
Boston.
The Very Latest Subjects
the outside by a coat of paint and the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Smitli with two interior has been greatly renovated.
P. Raino was in Portland Monday on
Program Changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday
children spent Saturday in Portland.
business.
Mr. T. J. Connell, the new engineer
Miss Alice Roberts is spending a
The Indian summer seemed to satis
on the Kennebunkport train is moving
couple
of
weeks
with
Miss
Agnes
Webb
fy everyone.
from Dr. Ross’s house on Maine street
Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.
A teachers’ meeting was held last to the George R. Smith house -at the
Alvah Smith is suffering from a
evening at the residence of Mr. A. M.‘ Lower Village.
broken arm.
Thomas.
The Unitarian church will hold its
Miss Ellen Mitchell was in OgunThé young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. annual Holiday Fair, Thursday, Dec. 5.
quit last week.
Prescott Littlefield is slowly improving There will be tables for the sale of use
Mrs. Robert Parsons has left for her in health.
ful and fancy articles and supper will
home in New York.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield and Mrs. Sarah be served on the European plan.
The honor of your presence is requested at
Mrs. North M. West visited friends Temple visited friends in Somersworth,
The upper and lower entries of tha
in Biddeford last Friday.
N. H., yesterday.
Mousam opera house are to received a
Mrs. Arthur Lord left this week for
Miss Iva Porter will entertain a few fresh coat of paint. As soon as there
Display of Imported Pattern Hats
a visit in Massachusetts
fiiends tomorrow evening at her home are sufficient funds the interior will re
Durell==Smith
ceive attention and it certainly needs
Portland expects this winter the on Fletcher street.
it badly.
heaviest coal traffic in its history.
Mr. Daniel Meader of Salisbury,
The Women’s Home Missionary So
At the home of the brides’ mother,
Maine’s apple crop this year is esti Mass., has been visiting his sister,Mrs.
ciety of the Methodist church held a
Mrs.
Abbie
0.
Durell,
on
Wednesday,
J
no.
Waterhouse.
204 Main Street,
-----Saco, Maine
mated at 66 per cent, of the normal.
“missionary social” in the vestry last
Oct. 16, at high noon, occurred the
Howard Wakefield returned to his evening and the response to the appeal
Last Saturday night was one of the
marriage of her daughter, Lucy Alice
Durell and Bertelle Aubrey Smith in coldest nights that we have had tlqs duties in the Daylight store after a for aid to the destitute in Portland was
month’s vacation.
season.
most geueroas. Two barrels, contain
the presence of relatives only.
ing
in all thirty articles of clothingaud
The beautiful ring service was most
Olive
Rebekah
Lodge
has
issued
in

Potato rot is getting to be a serious
impressively performed by Rev. A. C. question among the large potato vitations for a Hallowe’en party to be produce and canned goods to the value
Fulton. Rev. E. G. Crowdis offered growers.
given in Odd Fellows’ hall next Tues of nearly $9.00, were packed to be
sent to the Deaconesses’ Home. Dur
prayer. Alvah F. Smith, brother of the
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A- Smith of this
ing the evening some musical numbers
groom and Fannie M. Durell, sister of
I have secured the services of a compe
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E,
were rendered and several very inter
the biidp, acted as aids. To the strains place arrived iu Jamestown, Va., last
church at West Kennebunk are plan
tent upholsterer who is a FIRST-CLASS
esting and appropriate papers were
of Lobengrins wedding march played Saturday.
ning to hold a bountiful Harvest Supper
workman in all branches, such as Mattress
read. There were about 40 present.
by Mildied Day, the party entered the
Myrtle Lodge, K. of P., worked the
at the vestry tomorrow evening.
tastily .decorated parlors and stood be first rank at their regular meeting last
making, Parlor and Turkish work.
, It seems to be a contagious habit for
Mrs. Geo. H. Stone of Hudson, Mass., the people of Kennebunk and the sur
neath a canopy of ferns, evergreens, Friday evening.
I have samples of all kind< of upholster
returned to her home today after spend roundingtowns to visit the Continuous
and scarlet berries. e <
Mr. Edwin Day of Aiewive was the
ing goods, Buttons, Fringe, Hair, Egyp
Dainty refreshments were served at guest of his daughter, Mrs. Eugene ing the summer with her sister at the Moving Pictures at the Mousam opera
tian Hair, and all the material to make a
old homestead in Lower Village;
an informal reception.
house. More people have visited this
Taylor, last Sunday.
FIRSf-CLASS Job.
After a substantial wedding break
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roberts are keep popular play house the past week than
Mrs. Welch of North Berwick is
fast the bride and groom boarded the
Call and see samples, or I will call and
ing house for Mr. and Mrs. Dimon ever before, and uo one ever leaves disfour o’clock train for a tour of James visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Roberts of Lyman, who are spending a sapointed as all agree that the show is
see you and give you estimates at lowest
town exposition, Washington, Gettys T. Harden, in this village.
the best thing in this line that they
couple of weeks in New York City.
prices. burg and other points of interest. On
evar saw. Every change of pictures
The honors at the heavy gun target
The. wood lot on the Cat Mousam seems to be better than the one before,
their return they will reside at his practice in Cape Cod bay were carried
road that; Jones & Clark recently pur and Mr. Griffin continues to be a big
home on Portland street.
off by the battleship Maine.
chased of Mrs. M. F. Hyde, has lately hit with the illustrated gongs.
Thpir
It is gratifying to see the number been sold to Moses Moulton of Sanford.
will be another special Children’^ mat
Good News
of youug people that are fouud in the
Mrs. Florence Cousens, who has inee Saturday at which children-will
reading room afternoons and evenings.. been in the Cottage hospital, Ports be admitted for 5 cents.
Leslie Edgcomb has accepted a mouth, for the past four weeks, where
Whàt is now the South Berwick
branch of the Atlantic Shore Line will position in Philadelphia and will not she underwent a serious operation, lias
Cape Porpoise
be extended this fall to Berwick, a return to his studies at the University returned home and is with Mrs. David
of
Maine.
distance of three and one-half miles.
Clough on Fletcher street.
Mrs. Julia Adams of Saco is visiting
The new line follows the Salmon Falls
The Agamenticus Hotel at Yoik
Mr.
C.
W.
Hunter
and
party
of
MAYBE YOU’VE
GOT ALL
THE
aer
daughter, Mrs. Charles-iVerrill.
River, and in keeping with the re beach has been leased and will receive
Haverhill, Mass.-, passed through Ken
Mrs.
Alton Coker and children of
mainder
of
the
system
will
make
one
boarders during the winter including nebunk, Sunday, in their big touring
CLOTHES YOU WANT ,
Saco spent one day last week with Mrs.
of the most delightful trolley rides in transients.
car enroute to Portsmouth. The party J, Frank Seavey.
for the present; wouldn’t buy any more now,
New England.
took dinner at the Mousam House and
An
interesting
meeting
is
being
This railway will greatly benefit the
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher left Boston
no matter what we say; too warm, or too busy
people of Somersworth and Salmon planned formext month when the York reportjseeing a large moose three miles Monday morning for Washington and
or too poor, or several other reasons for not
Falls who go te the beaches in sum district lodge session will convene with North East of here.
Jamestown, he being the delegate
mer. The terminus will be in Sullivan Salus in this village. '
The lecture at the Mousam Opera chosen to represent the Maine post
buying Clothes.
Square, Berwick, and it is intended to
The pet dog owned by Captain House this Wednesday evening under masters.
have the branch ready for operation Nason was run over by an aptomobile the auspices of Myrtle lodge, K, of P.,
We don’t care; you're going to buy Clothes
Miss Kate Nunan is clerking at the
in the spring.
and killed. The accident occurred promises to be a rare treat. It is of Post Office during the absence of Post
sometime; and we want you to know that our
It is also reported on good authority near the Mousam Opera House.
especial interest to those interested in master Fletcher
that in time the road is to be extended
store-is the place to spend your money. It’s
It is said that there are over 8,000 Newfoundland it being the only Mov
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huff are ill at
to Sanford and Alfred along the road
people in Sanford that are in favor of ing Pictures of that country in the their home.
where you get good Clothes for men and boys
bed of the old York and Cumberland
having an old home week. That must world. Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents.
At the Harvest Supper given in the
railroad.
and you’re assured of a good trade.
include pretty near everybody.
vestry
by the Ladies’ Aid Society Tues
The
big
musical
comedy,
“
The
Girl
This latter enterprise fell through
day evening for the benefit of the
from
Broadway
”
with
fifty
people,
40
many
years
ago,
after
the
greater
part
Edward
C.
Webber
of
West
Kenne

THE STORE WITH ONE
of the work had been completed.
bunk has accepted a position in the of them being handsome young ladies church, morfe than twenty dollars were
BIG WINDOW
The Atlantic Shore Line system Leatheroid factory. Mr. ^Webber was and six funny comedians, are booked received.
for the Biddeford Opera House this
shows no signs as yet of having com formerly employed on the railroad.
Mr. Frank Hutchins of Lawrence,
Wednesday evening. It is one of the Mass., visited his sister, Mrs. Edwin
pleted its growth, and people along
CHAS. A. BENOIT, CLOTHIER
Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons.and son biggest, best and brightest musical
it-s route sincerely hope that the
Chick, a part of this week.
Opp. P. 0. BIDDEFORD
adolescent period may be long contin Harry are still at their summer home. comedies on the road. Prices 25, 50,
Nicholas McKenney, aged forty-four
The Misses Gail and Louise have gone 75c, $1 00.
ued.—Old York Transcript.
years, and a resident of this village
to New York to open their winter
Company G.- First Maine regiment of started out early Sunday morning with
home.
Biddeford went to Sanford Monday the schooner Sadie Nunan to haul in
Trolley Notes
The’large number from Wells, Upper morning, where they held a company
some trawls. He left the boat in a
and Lower Aiewive, West Kennebunk, shoot on the Sanford range. The com
dory when off Jeffries banks about 25
Arthur G. Webber is motorman on Kennebunkport, and Saco Road are pany left on a special car over the At- '
miles from Cape Porpoise. He had
the Atlantic Snore Line Railway, availing themselves of the library lantic Shore line and passed through
been out a short time when one of the
having recently accepted a position.
privileges.
this village about 9 a. m.
They were other fishermen noticed that he was in
Fred C. Watson of Biddeford is work
The W. R. C. are planning to hold a in full uniform and presented a fine distress. The man turned his boat
ing at the town house car barn. He fair to raise money toward the Monu appearance.
towards McKenney and went to his
sold his blacksmith shop partly on ac ment fund which is growing slowly.
At the meeting of the Odd Fellows assistance. The dor^ was upset and
count of a weak side which made They should receive every encourage in Portland last Wednesday Dirigo en the fisherman turned it over and found
shoeing horses very hard for him.
mentin their efforts.
campment of Kittery was reported as McKenney holding on to the side.
SEE THE
Motorman Marshall of the Atlantic
Over one hundred books went out of the banner encampment according to The man was still alive when taken
Shore Line is enjoying a vacation from
the library last Saturday evening, the showing which it made during the into the fisherman’s boat and although
his duties.
the largest number ever put out at one year. Pine Tree encampment of this everything that could be done for him
Ralph Bunker has concluded his time since the opening. About 500 village was also given honorable men under the circumstances was done Mc
Mc
tion. Among the district deputies who Kenney died shortly afterwards.
duties as motorman on the western cardshave been issued.
were appointed were James H. Her Kenney was a large and powerful man
division of the Atlantic Shore line.
AT
The Bennett-Moulton Co., are bold sey of North Berwick, John F. Mil and was troubled with asthma. It is
A cargo of coal was at Cape Porpoise
ing the boards at the Biddeford Opera liken, Old Orchard and George A. believed that he qver-exerted himself
last week being hauled to Sanford
House every, afternoon and evening of Gilpatrick of this town.
iq pulling in his trawls and this was
mills via Atlantic Shore line. It was
th is week and those of our people who
what caused his death. , There was no
in the four master Florence M. Penley,
The foot ball game at the Pine Tree
have attended report it fine..
water in his lungs, which goes to show
grounds at South Portland between the
Joshua Clark with his crew of three Dartmouth-Maine teams last Saturday that the man-was not drowned. Mr.
Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
men is in South Berwick building a afternoon was witnessed by quite a McKenney is survived by a wife and
large stable for Dr. F. A. Ross.
Dr. number from this section among them five small children.
Effective Monday, Sept. 16th, through
Ross is a nephew of Dr. F. M. Ross of Being, Rev. E. G. Crowdis, Mr. and
Mrs. Nellie Parker, who wiih her
Corsets Fitted Free of Charge cars will operate between Kennebunk. this village and well known here.
Mrs. Paul /Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. husband and two small children has
Wells, Ogunquit, York, Kittery, Ports
Members of the Kennebunk Military Stanford, Charles H. Cole, Alvah spent the past three years in Mexico,
mouth, Eliot, Dover and South Ber
wick, leaving Kennebunk station at band are working on a fair to be held, Smith, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Burke, Her is making a visit to her parents, Mr.
Besides her
7.30 a. m., and hourly until 8.30 p. m. we understand, sometime before Christ bert Wakely, Joseph Cole, Lincoln and Mrs. Payson Huff.
THACKER BLOCK.
177 Main Street 10.30 p. m. to York Beach only. Pas mas and theysay it will eclipse any pre Morton, Roy Clark and Ira H. Wells. parents and relatives she has many
sengers tor Dover change cars at York vious thing ever given by this organiz They say the game was most interest frienps who are glad to see her and
Biddeford, Maine
give her a warm and hearty welcome.
ing from st^rt to finish;
ation.
Corner and Rosemary Junction.

Admission

10 cents

^JONES’’

Miss C. M. Jones’

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Millinery Parlors,

UPHOLSTERING

Irvin H. Cousens

3 Summer St.,

Kennebunk

Corsets! Corsets! Corscst!

Latest Fall Models
MISS SHEA’S CORSET SHOP

Figure Building a Specialty

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
* OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

ITEMS NOT chargedIL i M HO.
Strange Omissions In the Chicago
Lighting Plant Report.

Fall Goods

It Places the Annual Total Cost Per Arriving every day.
$1.00
.25

Subscription, One Year, 1« Advance
Three Months,
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
.^Correspondence is desired from a>y interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1907.

High Living

•

Life grows dearer every day
Can you wonder why ?
When it costs sb much t\o live
No matter what you buy ?

flrsj Grundy Busy Again
Now the summer days are o’er
Quiet reigns along the shore;
Folks have more time for one another,
And to talk about each other.
In the presence of a large assemblage

of men prominent in Maine and Penn
sylvania, a monument to the memory
of soldiers from the state of Maine
who were at Valley Forge in the win
ter of 1777-78 was unveiled last Thurs
day afternoon at the historic camp.
George E. Fellows, president of the
Maine Society of the Sons of the Ameri
can Revolution, presided at the exer
cises. Governor Cobb of Maine pre
sented the monument to the Valley
Forge Park commission and it was ac
cepted by W. H. Sayen, a member of
commission. A. F. Moulton, ar former
president of the Maine Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution, was
the orator.

The Neglected] Collar
One would think when riding in the
trolley cars that none of the women
took the trouble to look at the back of
their neck in the mirror after pinning
the collar. Such mismating of ends,
such twisting of pins such loose,
flapping corners, as appears ! Women
who make up the front of their gowns
with great care let the most conspicu
ous of all go by guess. The belt
buckle may be a tiny mite to the left
the gathers of the shirt waist may be
t«o full at one side if need be, but let
these go before you forget to see if
your collar is pinned straight. The
old time joke about a woman’s hat be
ing on straight may be true, but it
would be a blessing to the one who
rides behind you if you would just
apply that to your neck dressing as
well. Careful attention to every detail is the trade mark of the well
dressed.woman, and it is positively re
freshing to see one step on to a car and
note thejcarefully pinned collar in con
trast to the ill-adjusted ones of her
sister passengers.—Portland Transcript

Postmasters in Session
Twenty of the fourth class postmas
ters in Cumberland and York counties
were in session last Wednesday in the
postoffice building in Portland. Those
present were:
Frank M. Hawkes, Intervale; Am
brose A. Thing, North Sbapleigh ; Fred
O. Goldthwaite, Biddeford Pool; G.
W. Fuller, Merepoint; F. M. Loring,
North East Yarmouth; Thomas A.
Glendenning, Long Island; C. H. Har
mon, Cliff Island; H. W. Brown, Cheabeague; H. H. York, North Yarmouth;
Joseph Raynes, Yarmouthville; John
M. Davis, Webhannet; Lemuel Rich,
Sebago Lake; A. W. Wentworth, North
Baldwin ; Edwin L. Poor, Sebago; A.
M. Littlefield, West Kennebunk.
It was decided to hold district meet
ings in the future instead of meetings in
the separate counties. These delegates
to the state convention of postmasters to
the held in Augusta next winter were:
Cumberland county—F. M. Hawkes,
Intervale; Joseph Raynes, Yarmouth
ville; C. L. Dow, West Pownal; Addi.
son Jones, South Freeport.
York county—A. A. Thing, North
Sbapleigh; F. O. Goldthwaite, Bidde
ford Pool; E. E. Swasey, Limerick; J.
M. Davis, Webhannet.
After dinner Postmaster King of
Portland gave a talk to the assembled
visitors.

For Sale
Pure blooded HOMER PIGEONS,
imported from Antwerp.
They are
especially noted as carriers-; and for the
able, and as rapid produce rs.
Pri e
$1.00 per pair, -one half importer’s
price. Address
Miss Edwina Thompson,
Ogunquit, Maine

SubscribeNow

Call and let

Lamp at $52.39—No Account Taken,
us sboW you what we have.
However, of Lost Taxes, Water, De
New Fall
preciation, Rent or of Half a Dozen
Other Important Elements of Ex
pense—Biggest M. O. Plant in the in Mohair and Nuns’ Veiling ¡n
Country—Its Service as Poor as Its
black, lihht blue and white for
Report Is Misleading.
$175» $2.98 and 3.98
The largest municipal electric light
plant in the United States is that op
erated by thé city of Chicago. Natu
rally students of municipal ownership
turn to its reports as one of the prin
cipal sources of information on the
subject. Unfortunately, however, these
reports have been so worded as to
give the false impression' that the
municipal lights cost the city much less
than if they were supplied by contract
with a private company.
Newspapers all over the country have
announce«! that Chicago’s street lights
during 1906 cost only $52.39 per lamp,
and they are not to be blamed for mak
ing this assertion, for twice on page
12 of the report for that year $52.39
is given as the “total cost per lamp.”
It is true that elsewhere in the report
this statement is modified by the ad
mission that this “cost” doesn’t in
clude interest, lost taxes, water, de
preciation, rent of offices and poles,
judgments against tile city on account
of accidents, a proportion of the cost
of the offices of the Comptroller, audi
tor, business agent and other branches
of the city government, etc., but the
edge is taken off this admission by
the further statement that “the cost of
$52.39 includes all expenses actually
borne by the city,” a statement, by
the way, which is not even technically
true.
The report admits that “there Is some
justice in the contention” that these
Items should be charged against the
lighting cost, but it makes this admis
sion oiily after years of refusal to do
so, and does so now because of an in
vestigation into the workings of the
plant that has recently been made, and.
the findings of which will soon be pub
lished.
Six years ago the Reform club of
New York employed a well known,
firm of accountants to find out what
Chicago’s lights were really costing. At
that time the city claimed a cost of
$62.09, but the accountants reported
the real cost as $99.88 and made no
allowance for danjages, street repairs,
rent of offices and poles or the lighting
department’s share of the expense for
auditing, purchasing and legal ex
penses and a very low allowance for
depreciation. But the city authorities
totally Ignored the findings of this dis
interested and expert investigation.The unfairness of the report is far
ther shown by its comparison of the
per capita cost of lighting Chicago and
five other cities that do not operate
municipal lighting plants. In the first
place, the street lighting of Chicago is
notoriously inadequate, and in the sec
ond place, while the rates in the other
cities cover the entire cost of lighting,
in Chicago they include only a fraction
of the cost.
Perhaps the most misleading feature
of the report is its comparison of the
alleged “cost” of the municipal lights
with the rates charged by the private
company with which the city contracts
for 746 of its lamps. These are in the
outskirts of the city, where the cost of
maintaining them is very high on* ac
count of their long distance from the
generating station and their remote
ness from each other. That is why the
city contracts for them. Yet the report
assumes^ that the company would
charge just as high a rate if it had the
contract for all the lights. This as
sumption is.not only manifestly absurd,
but is directly contrary to the facts,, as
one of the companies offered a reduc
tion of more than one-quarter of its
contract price if it were given the en
tire lighting contract.
In making comparisons the quality
of the service is an important consid
eration, and the service of the Chicago
city plant is bad., It cheats the public
both by the frequency of Outages
(lamps going out and staying out the
rest of the night) and by stealing Its’
own current-ri. e., reducing the amper
age below the point at which the cur
rent keeps the lamps up to their rated
candlepower. In many cases observers
have noted that, especially after mid
night, the lamps give only a dull glow
at the carbon points and are of practi
cally no value as lights. This is done
to reduce coal consumption and of
course makes a great difference in the
cost of, operation. It would not be tol
erated from a private company,'which
would also be penalized for outages.
These things are quite naturally not
mentioned in the report.
To sum up, the report gives the im
pression to the casual reader that the
municipal plant is giving good service
at a low cost, while the facts are that
Its service Is poor and that the cost Is
much higher than if the lights were
supplied by a company.
Not Yet For Sioux City.
The construction of a municipal
electric light plant has been under con
sideration at Sioux City, la. The com
mission appointed to investigate the
subject has, however, reported ad
versely, and the council will advertise
for bids to light the city after the ex
piration of the present contract.
Tax Rate Drops.
The Cleveland Leader attributes to
the sale of its municipal electric light
plant the fact that the tax rate of
Lakewood, O., will be about $2.75 this
year as against $3.59 in 1906.

A good quality black taffeta silk
waist for only $3.p8
Sweaters for ladies and children
in. all colors and at all prices. .
Flannelette'Dresses for children,
25 and 50c
Flannellette Skirts and Robes
for ladies and children at low
prices.
Always a nice line og the popular
Czarina Skirt at all prices.

The Corset Store,.in “e“
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SOCIETIES,

.

ñiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiuüiaiiiiiniiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiii
W. R. GOBI'S 1 Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
• York Lodge, No.22, K. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
SaLUS Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run »
setting of'the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7,30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. o. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m. '

CHURCH SERVICES

Biddeford, Maine

Baptist Church. Main.Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, < r> as.
6.15 p. m. YoUng People’s Meeting
7.00 pi m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
COLONIAL
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
First-class music? furnished for all
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
occasions
month.
Address all communications to the
Unitarian Church. Main Street.

ORCHESTRA!

Manager, Kennebunk. Maine

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00p. m. Evening Service.
, Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

- New Fall
DRESS
GOODS
Now on Display

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 11.00 a. in. Junior League.
Handsome Shadow Effects
24)0 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian*scientist .
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Samples of goods sept on application Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD,

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect Oct. 7, 1907.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, 17.50, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
f4,20, *6.43 p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, f.7.60 a. m.,
t4.20,\*6.11, p.m.
I^ennebunkport, ¡8.25, +9.40, a. m., fl 1.15,f 1.05,
|4.25, f7.05 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard,» Portland,
¡7.14,+9.12, fll.12, §11.46 a. m., fl-15, *3.44, t7.00,
*8.23 D. m.
No.. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.27
a. m., fl. 00 p. m.
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only.
Detailed information ano time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

D. J. FLANDERS,
Pass. Traf. Mgr

Go to--------

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. 'Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

MAINE

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Fire Alarm System.

■ 55-5 23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets

Phone

YOUR EYES
will improve under our care. We
do the Optical Business of York
County. We have all the new
styles of Spectacles and Eye
Glasses of the best quality.

EXAMINATION FREE

Big Publishing^ “Stunt”
With the possible exception of one,
no other book published runs into such
large editiolis as the telephone direc
tory. Neither does any other repres
ent the same amount of incessant labor
and none is more accurate.
Though
mistakes are liable to creep into every
human production in spite of every
precaution, the telephone directory is
acknowledged to be more free from
them any other list of names compiled.
The telephone directory is one of the
most important adjuncts to good tele
phoneservice.
As the telephone sys
tem grew, not only in the number of
people who made use of it but in the
number of times each person employed
it, obviously it became impossible for
operators to keep the run of subscrib
ers by name. To attempt to do so
would not only make all sorts of
chances for errors, but would seriously
reduce the quickness of the service.
So, for the convenience of the large
body of telephone users—there are a
quarter of a million regular subscribers
alone now in the four northern New
England states—and for the sake of
uniformly good service, the New Eng
land company was compelled several
years ago to establish the practice
among its operators that they should
not undertake to dd their work by
name, so to speak, but must be told
the number of the telephone with
which connection was wanted.
With 40,000 telephones added to the
New England system each year, it is
more necessary all the time that users

of the service shall, to saye their own
time and “Central’s” look numbers up
before they call the operator. All told,
upwards of a, million copies of the
New England company’s different di
rectories are distributed every twelve
months. The records of new subscrib
ers, of removals, of changes of number
and all other details that affect the
make-up of the directory are corrected
each day in every one of the 488 ex
changes in the system, and once in so
often these corrections are forwarded
to the catalogue department, as it is
called, where they are transferred to
proof sheets of the standing type of
the next issue of the book. Thus the
list is kept “up to the hour” all the
time practically to the moment of go
ing to press. When a new exchange is
opened, or a revision of numbers in an
old. one is necessary, special supple
ments are published so that the public
may have correct information without
waiting for the next regular issue of
the telephone book to come around.
Sometimes a telephone user is unable
to look up the number of the person
he wants to speak with. Maybe he
has mislaid his directory, or the man
he wants is a new subscriber whose'
name does not appear in the last
printed list. In such cases\you can
always learn instantly the number
you want by asking your operator to
connect you with the “information
operator.” The “information opera
tors” in every exchange have special
directories arranged by name, by num
bers and by streets, so that no matter
what inquiry is made about subscrib
ers’ numbers theycan answer it im
mediately.

GOODWIN’S CAFE Samoset
248 Main Street,

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Chocolates

T.L. Evans &Co

are the best
Chocolates on
the market at
the present
time.

DEPARTMENT STORE

FOR SALE AT

245-24^-251 Main St.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Bowdoin’s
Kennebunk,

Maine

Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail Closes far the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
C. M. BURT
Gen. Pass. Agent Mall closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7,15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.35 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
1X0 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p.m.
Kennebunk, De.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
Sorbetto Ice Cream
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

For Delicious
Sandwiches.
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey Ice
Cream

Believing that exact knowledge promotes co-operation, the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company is publishing a series of brief
expositions of some phases of telephony, for the benefit of
itself, and, as it hopes, for the benefit of all
telephone users.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Cousen’s Home Bakery
Pythian Block^

pi TELEPHONE TALKS

25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main arid Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
11 Corner Summer and Park Street;..
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corned Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
19 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the flj'e alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Ostrich Feather Dusters, ail
10c t $2.00
sizes,
Turkey Feather Dusters, all
10c to 75c
sizes,

P. RAINO !

Bristle Floor Brushes, 65c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
2.00

A good 35c Broom for

25c

A 50c Dry mop for

40c

50c Self Wringing mop for 35c

10c, 15 and 25c

Mops,

Mop Sticks,

10c and 19c

Scrubbing Brushes, 5, 10 and
19c
nilk Bottle Brushes, all bi istle
25c

Radiator Brushes, all bris tie
25c
Stove Brushes

10c and 25c

Shoe Brushes,

10c and 25c

Counter Brushes, 25c, 35, EOc

Window Brushes, 25c and 50c
Window Brush poles, 10, 15,
20, 25c.

New Stove Polish

How about
your winter
coats
and
warm furs?
We have a
fine line to
select from
and will be
glad to show
them to you

“ÏULCANOL”
5c and 10c
New China arriving nearly
every day.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in.
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the.afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teeachrs i

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

T.L.Evans&Co

Kennebunk, Maine

MACADAM ROADWORK I

The Ladies’ Home
Garments, Suits, Furs, Millinery Department
Journal Patterns Dress Skirts, Waists, This popular department has certain
ly caught the public eye and orders
Seem to please the majority,
are coining in very fast. Please give
Children’s Garments us as much time as you can to fill your
ONLY
10 AND 15 CENTS

In looking for the New Dress, Waist
or Skirt pattern, it is pleasant to find
a large, up-to date stock from which
to make yoiTr selection.
We have a
large and well bought stock in most
every new weave and the prices cannot
be less for the quality of the fabrics.
50. in Chiffon Panamas in Black,
Blue, Garnet and Browm
The yd
$ 1.25 and $ 1.00

we've got it. Now we want you to see
for yourselves.
RUSSIAN SUITS

In Mixtures, Blue, also Rack Serges.
Each
$ Ji98 to 5 00

ETON SUIJS
order. We are showing many charm
The best line ever shown in this ing and exclusive styles.
A stylish belted Coat, double breast
house. Suits in Blue, Brown, Black, See Stock Hats at each
ed, each suit
$2.50 to 3,98
Garnet and Gray.
$1.50, 2.00 to $7.50
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
Price each
We have a full line of millinery sup
$12.50, 15.00, 18.50, 20.00 to $25.00 plies. Let us help you to chaiige tho
8 to 16 years in Black,„also Blue Ser
old hat into a new one.
ges, also Brown and Gray, stylish Mix
LADIES’ COATS
tures and checks.
Prices for suit
$2.39, 3 00 to 5.00
In the 50 in. braided effects lined
with gray, also black Satin.
JUVENILE OVERCOATS
The stock is at its height now.
Pj ices from
$5.00, 6.98, 7.50, 10.00, 12.5Ö to I Ladies’ Vests and Pants in all grades
3 to8 years in Astracl.au, Blue Ker
$25,00
from
seys, Mellons, Plaids and Mixtures,
25c to $3.50 per garment each
2.50, 2.98, 5.00
CHILDREN’S OARflENTS
HOSIERY FOR ADULT
BOYS’ OVERCOATS
From 2 years to 14 years in Bear
Skin, Astrachan and Melton Cloths. and Child in a very complete assort
8 to 16 years in Grays, Blue, Brown,
A very large variety of styles.
meat of styles and values. The pair
Black and Fancies.
Prices
$2.98, 3.50 to 5.00
12 I -2c, 15c, 25c, 33 1 -3c to $ 1.00 Prices
$3.98 to 5 00
Children’s garments, 6 to 14 years,
HEN’S SWEATERS
in Red, Navy, Black, Brown, Kersey,
also mixtures.
in Gray, also White, each
Price
$2.98 to 10.00
In the best make at popular prices.
$1.50 to 3.00
Boys
’
Sweaters,
each
Let us show you Gloves, Veilings,
50c to $1.50
DRESS SKIRTS
Dress Trimmings, Neckwear for Men,
Ladies
’
,
Misses
’
and
Children’s
In a good variety of styles and cloths, Women and Children, Ribbons, also
$1.00 to 5.00
such as Chiffon Panamas, Serges, Blankets, Towels, Crashes, Lace Cur Sweaters, each
Men’s and Boys’ Nightgowns, made
Herringbone, etc.
tains, etc .'
of heavy Outing Flannel, each
Prices each
$3.98, 5.00 to 20.00
< 50c to $1.00

Hoisery and Underwear

All Wool Serges and Panamas, in
Black, also colors..
The yd
50c
40 in. Checks and Plaids.
The yd
»
50c
Silk finish Corduroy in Black and
colors.
Tire yd.
$1.25
50jn. Panamas in Blue, Brown and
Garnet.
The yd
59c
54 and 52 in. Broadcloths in Black,
also colors.
The yd
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50 up
Yard wide serges.
The yd
25c
1 Case Heavy Flannelette. A good,
assortment of patterns.
The yd
•
10c
50 Pieces of Duckling's Suitings
heavy fleece.
The yd
15c
UNDERWEAR
WAISTS FOR WOMEN
Our prices New Fall Ginghams;We’ve been trying for a long time to for Men and Boys.
The Best assort
The yd
I5c
In the newest fall patterns in Mer
cerized Cottons, also Nets Silks, etc. get the best Clothing for Boys that ment ever shown by us.
New Fall Galateas.
25c, 50c, $1.00
79c, $1.00, 1.25 to 6.50 could be made for the money, and Each
The yd
17c Each *

Yarns

Now for the Boys

W. E. YOU LAND & CO
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS.
Duties Undefined Cause Friction Be
tween Mistress and Maid.

ENEMIES OF ROSES.
How to Prevent Green Flies and Slugs
From Doing Havoc.

Selections

If the precise duties of servants
When the green fly is abundant on
were more clearly understood and
rosebushes,
it is because you have not
closely adhered to there would be less
considered
the
ways of the ant and
In “the servant question,” I fancy. A
been wise to the fact that the green
woman who has been hired to do one fly is the ant’s cow. It carries the
kind of work does not care to do other flies to feed on the tender shoots of the
MARCONI AT THE KEY.
branches unless one is sometimes will rose and goes there to milk them. Use
ing to “fill in” for a very short time. whale oil soap and tobacco water for Making Thurider and Lightning In
She should not be expected to do this, the green fly.
Hie PaPis Workshop.
however, or be considered offensive if
The asphalted floor is covered with a
When the green slug crawls beneath
she refuses politely.
the leaves and quickly skeletonizes carpet of rubber. The walls and ceil
To expect a cook to answer the front them, the only way is to prepare some ings are in hard wood. Strange instru
door is unreasonable. She is not hellebore. Allow two tablespoonfuls ments lie In eat*L corner of the room.
dressed for it, and the work is wholly to a bucket of boiling water. Cool this On a platform raised a yard above the
without her province. Neithei* should and use with a whisk broom. Flirt it floor, says a writer in the Paris Revue,
she help with the dining room work well up under the leaves so as to reach is a table with a transmitting key upon
by giving the maid assistance. If the the slugs. A cheap whisk broom an it and a large wooden lever also used
two servants are good friends and the swers as well as an expensive syringe. in transmitting. Marconi is on the
cook does something for the maid for
Mrs. Cornelius Van Brunt of New platform, his hand grasping the lever.
that reason, it is a matter distinctly York is the recognized expert in pho
“Now,” he says, “be careful. When
between the two, and the mistress tographing and coloring of rose slides. I signal to the electrician 50,000 volts
should pay no attention to it unless She does wonders with the camera, will enter the room. Stand behind me
the cook is neglecting her own work.
presenting the very texture of the liv and touch nothing. Do not approach
The latter’s duties consist not only ing rose, so that one looks at her work those coils, because the current will
of cooking, but keeping her part of the as at the flowers themselves. To those not wait for you to touch them. It will
house clean. Kitchen, pantries and ; who have not tried it coloring a good leap out upon you.”
refrigerator are entirely in her hands, slide might seem easy. Dozens are
The signal given, a lever is pulled
and she is at fault if they are not in ruined for one that is a success. .
and a dull noise is heard. The needle
proper condition. She also answers j The rose belongs almost everywhere of the voltameter begins to move on
the basement bell. The maid should ’ but in Australia and South America. the dial and to attain all sorts of high
never be required to do this. Whether j No native roses have been fount! there, figures.
or not the cook or maid prepares the I but those carried there will thrive.
‘/Now,” says Marconi, “I will com
salads depends somewhat upon pre- I From India to Mexico is the rose belt, municate with the nearest station,”
vious agreements. An experienced between the nineteenth and seven and he presseg the key of the-transmitwaitress is supposed to know how I teenth parallels of latitude.
ter.
and to do them, but in this country
There is a blinding blue flash, and at
these dishes are more frequently lookeach pressure on the key sparks nearly
TOILET
NOTES.
ed after by the cook.
two feet in length start from between
If ever there was a “general servant”
the two silvery balls of the induction
A
good
cooling
powder
for
perspiring
she is that one commonly called “sec- |
reel. One of these balls is in communi
ond girl.” The amount of different feet is composed of four parts talcum cation with the earth and the other
powder
and
one
part
boraclc
acid
thor

work that is expected of her is appall- j
with a rod. Each spark represents an
ing, and it is only a wonder that she ‘ oughly mixed.
impulsion
which is communicated from
A
simple
remedy
for
freckles
and
ever gets through. She lays the ta- I
the
battery
to the rod, and from this
bles, serves meals, washes dishes, does tan—ten grains of borax, two ounces
rod
the
electrician
sets in motion the
of
limewater
and
two
ounces
of
oil
of
chamber work, cleans the house, keeps
vibrations of the ether called Hertzian
the silver in order and is even expect sweet almonds.
A few drops of any good toilet water waves.
ed to help with the washing and iron
These waves expand in space in ev
ing. Added to this it is not unusual in the last rinsing water gives a faiit
ery
direction at it speed of 300,000 kilo
for a mistress to ask the maid to go suggestion of perfume to the hair that
meters a second—that is to say, seven
out to do errands. If the latter refuses Is very refreshing.
Oatmeal in the bath water will im times the circumference of the earth.
she is called “impertinent.”
A woman who does such a variety part a velvety softness to the skin. To They are independent of wind and
of work has come rather near to solv avoid stopping the waste pipe tie the temperature and glide above the sur
ing the problem of perpetual motion. oatmeal In a good sized cheesecloth face of the earth and sea, striking on
their way the wireless stations that He
She flies from one duty to the other, bag.
far beyond the horizon.
and if she is capable and gets her work
At each blinding flash that accom
out of the way quickly she is fre
panies
thè movement of the key a noise
quently given something more to do.
How to Wash a Print Dress.
This is one of the most thoughtless
In order to wash a print dress a like the report of a rifle is heard. It is
and inconsiderate things done by lather should be made from soap in an awe inspiring spectacle, the in
housekeepers. The maid was hired to water moderately warm and the dress ventor calmly standing there pressing
do a certain amount of work. If she washed out quickly; then rinse in cold the key amid the lightning and the
times it so that she just gets through, water and dry as soon as possible. Up thunder. The operator is obliged to
nothing .more is expected, and she gives on no account rub soap on it or let it stuff his ears with wool. It appears,
satisfaction. If, on the other hand, remain wet or be placed with other however, that recently Marconi has
she is a good worker and finishes be wet things. If there be black in the found means of doing away with the
noise almost completely.
fore the limit of time, she is almost print, put salt in the rinsing water.
always given one thing more. This
A Big Suit Over a Small Sum.
is wrong, for the woman has planned How to Economize on Candles and Soap
A wealthy Frenchman recently bought
and honestly worked to have a little
Candles burn better and more slow
time to herself, and her successful I ly if they have been stored in a dry | a ticket at a Paris railway terminus,
management and own rights should be | place six or seven weeks before using. i but missed the train he intended to
respected. A servant Is human, and j Soap will go twice as far. if it is well | take. While waiting for the next train,
she wants an. occasional hour to her-J dried. It should be cut into small I which left two hoitrs later, he studied
self. This is not to say, of course, I blocks and these arranged in tiers I the company’s tariff to pass away the
that she should be allowed to be I with spaces between to allow them to I time. He then found that he had been
charged 14 francs 45 centimes, whereslovenly with the routine work.
dry.
aSr. the oroper fare was only 14 francs
~____

ART OF PIPE SMOKING.
How It M$v Be Mad| a Source of
Great Pleasure.

As important as the condition of the
tobacco smoked is the state of the pipe
Method Of Construction In Car itself. A straight pipe, with a wide
bore to the stem, is the best, says the
roll Township, 0.
London Globe, because it is easy to
clean with a few twists of a feather.
GRADE THOROUGHLY DRAINED No doubt feathers are the finest pipe
cleaners.
Next, no doubt, to a good seasoned
Earth Excavated to One-half the Thick tobacco the great secret ofienjoyable
ness of Stone Put In;—First Layer of pipe smoking is to have a battery of
Stone Four or Five Inches Thick. pipes, so that a frequent change is pos
sible. Thé ideal plan Is never to smoke
Road Roller Useful Implement.
a particular pipe more than oncé a
town, laws of the state of Ohio give day. When, done with it should be
a tax^)? trustees the power to levy cleaned and stood in the rack, bowl
able oropevxmills per doIlar on aI1 tax- downward, and all pipes should, be
used exclush<^ich moneY must be used in rotation.
There is a great art, too, in filling a
J L Peters a uor stone roads, writes
Good Roads Maga^biR trustee, in the pipe. If the tobacco is crammed In
carrying this levy
e bave been haphazard it will not burn evenly, and
to raise funds for stonex^iral years a tightly packed pipe is the cause of
the valuation of our townsbv^ but as more tongue blisters than even an ill
small and the law further father conditioned, half drowned tobaq^o.
that trustees may accept by don^®s Pipe filling is perhaps the most difficult
either money or labor we recently ga\vx thing a smoker has to deal with. Old
our people an opportunity to donate—\\an^s_ cannot be sure of always exaetthat Is, we would give them two or quitting the right degree of even
three weeks, on some of our main gim&^5'throughout the bowl, and beSoml'^ariably make a botch of it.
roads, to raise money by donation, with
..will never master the
the privilege of working out the thing in
amount subscribed or to pay in cash by and they ar^me,* try as they may,
hand or by team work—hand labor at minor delightfFt^wce limited to the
the rate of $1.50 per day and team smoking or at leS^ar and cigarette
work at $3 per day. The rule has been with mixtures whic^ve to put up
that the community raising the largest their short, choppy nat^’reason of
fairly
donation should receive its road- first. fool proof from this point
A perfectly filled pipe shoulv^R^
Last spring there was a contest, one
raising a donation of $1,680 and the once in an evenly glowing disv^at
other $11,055. Some farmers on the should burn through almost to the
direct line of the road subscribed as tom uninterruptedly, preserving a
slightly coned shape the whole time.
much as $300 each.
. Road building with us is just in its A curious, not to say unaccountable,
Infancy. Up to the present time we thing about, pipe smoking is the way in
have built only three miles, but our which the formation of the cake—the
people all want more. Although we hard black substance which collects on
have had clay soil to contend with, our the inside of the bowl—varies with different smokers.
roads give pretty good satisfaction.
It does not appear to depend on the
In the construction of our roads we
first prepare our grade or earth bed by nature of the tobacco used, but almost
thoroughly draining it. This we recog- entirely on some mysterious attribute
of the user. With sc ne smokers this
cake grows rapidly and must be con
stantly pared away, while with others
its collection is just as slow. In either
case the interior of the bowl must be
kept as smooth as possible by frequent
scrapings. This insures the rim fire
necessary for the cone shaped burn
ing. A rough bowl means center fire
and waste of tobacco.
To many people the first smoke from
a new pipe is always a terror, but the
breaking in of a new brier should nev
er be attempted by smoking in'the
ordinary way. It must be done by
some sort of bellows' arrangement. A
bicycle pump is not a bad thing. T^e
pipe should first be packed hard with
the strongest and juiciest tobacco ob
tainable. It is then lighted and drawn
up to a glow with the mouth. A few
puffs will suffice for this, when it is
laid on the table and blown at steadily
until the charge is all consumqg. A
pipe treated in this way is ready at
once to go in the rack and take its
turn with the rest

42 centimes. He asked tor nis money
back at the office, but without result.
An interview with the station master
was also unsuccessful. He afterward
wrote a number of letters to the com
pany, but received no answer. He
then commenced an action to recover
the 3 centimes. . He won the action in
the lower court, but the company took
How to Beautify Eyebrows.
it to the appeal court, afterward to the
The eyebrows should receive as care
cour de cassation. Both courts dis
ful if not as frequent attention as the
missed the appeal, and the company
was ordered to pay the plaintiff the 3 BUILDING A MACADAM ROAD NEAR OAK hair, says Harper’s Bazar. With a bit
HARBOR, O.
of cold cream on the finger tips rub the
centimes. The cost to the company
nize
as
being
one of the most impor eyebrows gently to loosen any possible
amounted to 8,250 francs, or $1,650.—
tant features for building a successful dandruff, since they are often subject
Railway and Engineering Review.
road. We next excavate the earth to to this annoyance. Then wash them
one-half the thickness of the stone to with a mixture of alcohol and water.
Fishing For the Americans.
The question of early closing is caus be put in. Before putting in the stone, Lastly, brush them, using the little
ing much discussion in Vienna. At a however, our subgrade is thoroughly brush on the end of the nail file. First
recent meeting of the Commerce and rolled down by our ten ton roller. The brush them straight up toward the hair,
Industry association the proposition to first layer of stone is put in. four or five then straight down, and the line will
close retail stores at 7 o’clock in the inches thick, consisting of stone run be fine and well shaped. If this treat
evening was voted down. The chief ning from three to four inches screen ment is used regularly the eyebrows
speaker of the occasion said that to ed to size and well rolled. This is fol will constantly grow more beautiful.
close a store at 7 o’clock would be lowed by anothei* layer of same size in Brushing up the outer tip after the last
ridiculous. He favored a resolution to like manner, also well rolled, and then stroke downward gives a coquettish
the effect that dealers in food articles just enough screenings put on to fill up expression to some faces, but the curve
and household necessities be asked to all voids and bond the stone and again or straight line designed by nature is
rarely improved upon.
close their places of business at 10 rolled.
The third or last layer consists of
o’clock and that other places of busi
ness keep their doors open no later stone running in size from one to two
How to Treat a Sprain.
than 9 o’clock. A representative of, a Inches put on two or three inches thick,
Sprains, though not so serious, are
clerks’ organization spoke of the early well rolled, with only enough screen extremely painful. The patient should
hours in the large cities of the United ings to bond the stone and leaving the at once go to bed so as to secure
States and was answered by a store road with a smooth finish. Care is nec perfect rest, and the affected part
keeper, who said, “It’s all very well essary where a narrow track of stone should be confined by a splint behind
there, where the Americans are at road is built to keep same above the and held in place by a comfortably
home and can’t get away, but here earth road and with enough crown to applied bandage. The position of the
we have them only for a short time allow all water to run readily to the limb should be such as to relax the
sides or gutters. We start our grade muscles. Warm fomentations or cold
and must be ready for them."
with a crown of three or four inches, effusions should be used, and acetate
which we hold till the r.oad is finished. of lead and opium should be applied
Cold Water Process of Canning.
The first two miles of road built by means of- wet rags. For both
Wash the fruit thoroughly, and in
case of rhubarb cut into small pieces were constructed under favorable cir sprains and fractures ice bags are in
as for pies. If gooseberries are used, cumstances, as we had to haul- the valuable, and for the latter sand bags
top and tail them. Pack into glass stone but one and one-half miles, and are sometimes necessary to weight
jars that have been sterilized, then fill teams made seven and eight trips down the affected limb.
the jars to overflowing with freshly apiece per day. It required about 2,500
drawn water. Put on the covers and tons of stone to thq mile. We have
How to Clean Lace.
let them stand overnight. By the next been using limestone and last year we
Lay the lace in buttermilk and let
morning, says the Circle, you will find had to pay 67 cents per ton freight on It remain a day or two. If it is much
that the fruit has taken up more or board cars at Oak Harbor. This year soiled change the buttermilk and let
less of the water and that there is we were compelled to pay 80 cents it remain another day. Now lift it
quite a vacuum to be filled. Drain per ton. The average cost of a road carefully from the buttermilk, lay in
off the water and fill again with fresh ten feet wide and ten inches thick clear water and after stirring the
cold water to overflowing, letting the would, I estimate, be about $3,200 per water gently pour off and repeat the
water come with sufficient force to mile.
change of water until it is clear. Lift
This year we built one of our main out the lace and spread it evenly on a
drive out any air. Then seal closely
roads sixteen feet wide, ten inches piece of cloth folded into many thick
and put away for winter use.
thick in the center and five Inches on nesses. Do not pat or smooth the lace
the sides. This cost us $5,300 per mile, or it will lose its laciness.
Record In Bricklaying.
In the erection of the office building the cost, of course, depending upon the
for the house of representatives adja cost of material and the distance at
How to Care For Leather Goods.
cent to the United States capitol at which it has to be hauled. In this es •Leather goods must not be kept in
Washington an interesting fact has timate labor, fuel for road roller and too dry places, as the heat will cause
developed in connection with the brick other expenses—the donated labor be them to peel off. Neither must they
ing counted the same as hired labormasonry work.
be kept in damp places lest they get
The first brick was laid at the site are figured complete;
moldy. There is no royal road to
We
own
our
own
steam
road
roller,
on the afternoon of July 5, 1905, and
cleaning leather goods. Wash them
on July 3, 1906, there had been laid in and we find this one of the most neces »flth soap and water and then rub
sary
implements
for
road
building
and
the walls 11,000,000 bricks. This is
I them until they are polished. There
believed to be the greatest number of for repairing the old roads. The work j is a varnish for alligator skin goods. '
bricks laid on any building in one of construction is placed in charge of
year in the United States and proba the township trustee. We do not em How to Keep Shoes From Hardening.
bly tn the world.—Building Magazine. ploy an engineer or contractor. Bids
To prevent leather from hardening
are asked at |he proper time for the
after
shoes have been water soaked
crushed stone and then the contract
Should Say So!
for this is awarded to the lowest bid I fill the shoes tightly with pieces of
She—Are you ever disturbed by piano der. So far limestone being the most newspaper and let stand over night.
practice?
available material we have used it, I The paper will absorb the water and
He—Well, I should say I am! I’m a and the figures I have given are based I leave the leather as soft as before beteacher of piano music! — Yonkers on the same.
| ing wet.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

West Kennebunk

Taylor Stock Company

New plays, a strong acting company
Merton Jones and wife of Newbury
port, Mass., have been spending his and seven vaudeville acts are prony*ecl
two weeks vacation here with his> at City Opera House all nex/ *week
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Jones wliygn the attraction will be z/le popu
lar Taylor Stock Compaq/the enItems of Interest Gathered by Our John E. Waterhouse has been enter f tire week (except 7’AUisday). This
taining his brother, Oscar W., who is
company will op**' their engagement
Several Correspondents
train dispatcher for the Eastern divi
I on Monday nix/,t» t5ct. 28th, and the
sion of the Boston & Maine railroad
play select*'* is t*16 powerful modern
with an office in Boston.
Kennebunkport
drama -'Deserted at the Altar.” Mon.
Miss Mary Hobbs spent the first ofi day ,,/ght is also special ladies’ night,
Among
Tliere was a fine Harvest supper the week as the guest of friends ini a„d that means a big house.
/Hie acts in the vaudeville line promi
served at the Columbia Tuesday even Portsmouth.
nently advertised are Marzello Bros.,
ing, which was for the benefit of the
Frank Roberts of Rochester, NLadies’ Aid society of the Methodist a former resident of this place/ * ' 11 comedy acrobats; Prof. Smith, hand
cuffexpert; Harry Moore, singing and
church. Mrs. George Stevens and Mrs. town the first of the week.
talking comedian; Miss Ethel Hen
Henry Heckman had charge of the
_
. .
ot the Old Falls
account given
, drick, a petite soubrette; Taylor Stock
affair and everything went off splendid , In the
, ,
, .. az,ould have read,
last week it *
Company quartette, and the Travel
ly, and the supper was more than up dance
. ,
T
. Vason, clarinet, and
music
by
Leroy'
’
.
ogue with views. The «ale of seats
to the usual standard.
. .
and violinist.
two other!, p"'
is now on^or the entire week. Ladies’
Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Leech have
Mrs F**’e^a Clark spent the day tickets for Monday night, 15 cents.
gone to Winthrop, Me., to spend the last 7,n*JI's^ay with relatives in Wells.
Matinees will be given daily begin
winter, after stopping the summer and
yi-s. T, W. Jones has decided to build nig Tuesday.
fall with Mr. Leech’s parents in this A, house on her lot on Pleasant street
A ear load of scenery is carried,
village.
/ in Kennebunk. Jones and Clark has
therefore all plays will receive a most
the contract.
Mr. Henry Heckman of the
complete and artistic stage presenta
J
. where
turn has moved into his CQttaX*
Elmcroft Farm yeilded 113 bushels tion, careful attention being given to
he will spend the winter’. 4
of potatoes from three-quarters of an all minor details.
aoo bushels of acre with a very small percentage of
Among the plays in the repertoire
E. II. Atkins raised,/¿iHQ«.
„.
small ones, So much for seaweed as a are “A Game of Hearts,” “Carmen,”
potatoes on an aer*
“Deadwood Dick,” “King of the Des
,ittd twenty-five bushels fertilizer.
Fl,6 buUdr.rf-Ieceilt|yial.veBted by
There is to be a waiting room built sert,” “Reaping the Harvest,” “Power
of potato»* ,
by the A. S. L. Ry. at No. 10, also one of the Cross” and “On the Frontier.”
Arthur^f\
M. Littlefield left for her
jt/J“' Bps
llOi0e in California last Thursday moru¡ug- Miss Corinne Lord, who has been
employed by the J. R. Libby company
for some time, went with her.
Ralph W. Leach of this village, who
has been working in the grist mill for
some time past, is to open a fish mar
ket in Saco in the Day. building on
Main street.

Miss Olive P. Huff, an aged resident
of this village, died last Thursday
morning at her home on the Saco road.
Death was caused by an attack of
pneumonia.
Her age was 78 years,
two months and 26 days. She is sur
vived by two brothers, John D.' and
George P.^uff, botRof this town, and
one sister, Mrs. Sanuel Johnson of Bid
deford.
An interesting Harvest concert was
held at the Baptist church last Sunday
evening. The attendance was good
nothwithstanding the rain. The music
will rendered by the chorus choir of
the church efficiently led by Mr. Carver
Autumn leaves, vegetables, and fruits
were artistically arranged about the
pulpit making a pleasing and sugges
tlve appearance. This is the first of a
series of special monthly Sunday even
ings services to be held in the audito
riunLof the church consisting of con
certs, evangelical and missionary ser
vices, and sermons on timely topics of
universal interest and importance. An
nouncements of these special services
will be made from the pulpit and in
the press. The public is invited.
The dental rooms of Dr. Hanson have
been closed for the winter and he has
opened his Biddeford office.
The building and property of Mr. F.
B. Tuck is to be improved he having
purchased the wharf property near his
store.
Mr. Murch went to the Eye and Ear
Infirmary in Portland Tuesday to have
a cataract removed from his eye.
Miss Elise Cross of Boston is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Eldridge for a few
days.
The Farmers’ Club meeting which
was to have been held at the Farmers’
Club hall,-Monday evening, was post
poned to Nov. 4, as there was not a
quorum present.
D. H. Heckman has just put out a
large fish trap at Clark’s neck, expect
ing a good catch of herrings. .
Mr. J. M. Cox of Boston proposes
launching his fast runabout from- D.
H, Heckman’s boat house some day
this week.
Harry O. Banks, a fornier resident
of this place, has finished his duties
as chauffeur fqr parties in Salem, Mass.,,
and is the guest of Mr Chester Williams

Kennebuk

Beach

Mrs. G. P. Moulton is caring for Airs.
Little of Kennebunk.
Miss Cora Yorke was in Biddeford
one day recently.

Mrs. Marcia Ross is employed by Mrs.
Emmons at Kennebunk.

Miss Grace Moulton was in Bidde
ford last Saturday.

at Whichers. Why not put one at
Clark’s limit? Last week there were
thirty-one round trips from there not
including the passengers from the
Clark house.
Miss Etta Allen was at home for a
few days last week.
First show fall of the season last
Sunday night. We make it thirty-three
storms for this winter.
What say you
Saco Road, are we right according to
your reckoning ?
Mrs. A. L. Douglass and little daugh
ter entertained Mrs. Carrie Simonds
and Mrs. Alice Sayward at her camp
last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Holland is in quite poor
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Joues were en
tertained at Oak Grove Farm last Tues
day and visited Mrs. Pamelia Clark
on Wednesday.
Joseph Parento and family will scon
move-to Springvale.
Mrs. Fritz and family will soon move
to Sanford.
Dr. p.onglass entertained some of his
Masonic friends from' Portland at his
camp last Sunday.
George Robinson is at his farm gath
ering his apples.
Has anybody noticed the No. 10
school house lately ? . It still remains
town property and for the benefit of
those who have not seen it- we will
give the following description. There
were six large windows with twelve
panes to a window, three op a side,
and of these six not a whole one re
mains. One has the upper sash bro
ken out entirely and every pane of
glass in the lower sash broken, an
other one has two whole panes, two
others have three whole panes and an
other has five, while tho other is all
smashed. One pane of glass has three
rock-holes through it and the rocks are
lying on the floor. Each of the two
doors have the panels smashed out of
them. Some of the desks are broken.
Last week we counted over forty rocks,'
one brick, three Whole whiskey bottles
and quite a good supply of broken ones
inside the building. The plastering is
broken through where somebody has
been to the trouble of climbing over
head and breaking through.
The
painted woodwork is all dented where
there has been rocks thrown against
it from the outside. The writing on
the walls is something to make blush
the boldest of the bold. This school
house was closed as a school house a
few years ago when the Number 10
pupils were transferred to West Kenne
bunk, but when Mr. Edgar M. Dutch
was on.the board of selectmen, he
authorized Mr. John B. Littlefield and
to open it as a shelter for the pupils
as the railroad did not provide any
place. Mr. Littlefield kept the build
ing swept out and in snowy weather
shoveled out. The abuse and destruc
tion of this building is only a fair
sample of what becomes of all build
ings left empty. The gentlemen who
have enjoyed themselves in destroying
this piece of property are requested to
call on Mr. John B. Littlefield and set
tle for same and no names will be
called.

Wells

Mrs. Vide Hubbard and daughter,
Sadie also Helen Wentworth expects to
Carl Eaton, station agent at Kennego on a brief visit" to Boston in the
I bunk Beach, was in town Wednesday.
near future.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Mrs. Nancy Huff is visiting relatives I Methodist church will hold a Harvest
in Sanford.
| suppei tomorrow night at the Horabe
Miss Grace Moulton was in Sanford I Littlefield place at Maryland Ridge, if
the weather is favorable.
recently.
A party of our townsmen held a
Mrs, Joseph Babine and family have
clam bake in the woods Sunday.
gone away for the winter.
Rev. J. H. Kent of the Methodist
Miss Aildie Yorke, who has been ill
i church at Maryland Ridge went to
is much improved.
1 Massachusetts last week for a month’s
Last Monday was an exceptionally location.
cold day at the bench.
The Higlr school pupils held a social
Henry Moulton of Wells Beach i dance in Getchell’s hall last Friday
ailed on coouives acre Suu day.
i evening.

McCall’s Magazine
50c a year, includIng a free pattern.

GLOVES

McCall Patterns
10 and 15c

None Higher

November now In,

November now in.

We carry a complete line of Ladies’ and Misses’
Gloves. Every desirable style and fabric is here.
a5c Gloves, blaek and colors.
Fleeced Cashmerettes.
Gordon
Gloves,
Doeskin
lined.
Golf Gloves, wool and itíercerized cotton.
Ladies’ Silk Finish Cashmere Suede, doeskin lined,

black and colors, a big favorite, Black Mochas,
$1.25
50c 8, 12 and 16 bntton lengths,
Golf Gloves, all wool, black,
$1.25 to 3.00
white and colors,
50c
Dress Gloves in black, white
Kid Gloves fitted and war
and colors.
ranted.
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, man Misses’ sizes in Kid Gloves a
nish styles,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.5O specialty

1
'
.

|

Everett M. Staples,
THE BARGAIN STORE

146 Plain Street

Biddeford

The Lion and the House
“The Lion and the Mouse” which
will be again presented by Henry B.
Harris at the City Opera House, Thurs
day, Oct. 31, has scored a pronounced
success in all cities in which it has
been produced. In New York alone
the play was presented for two years
at the Ljceum theatre, it having
through an entire summer in
York without a break. And is now
playing to crowded houses at the Jefterson in Portland.
The authorJs Charles Klein, wl
also responsible for “The Music Mas
ter” and other well-known successes.
In “The Lion and the Mouse,” Mr.
Klein deals with one of the widely dis
cussed topics of the hour—the influ
ence wield d in American politics by
money. The. dominant personage in
the play is John Burkett Ryder, the
acknowledged leader in the financial
world in which he is known as “Ready
Money” Ryder. The coterie of moneyed
magnates of which he is the head has
been halted in its career by an adverse
decision rendered by Judge Rossmore,
a man of stern probity in the adminis
tration of the office to which the peo
ple have elected him. In retaliation
Ryder and bis friends secure with the
aid of corrupt politicians Judge Ross
more’s temporary suspension fiom the
bench because of alleged fraudulent
practices. His daughter Shirley, sum
moned home from Europe, returns to
find her father dishonored, bankrupt
and broken in health. Ryder alone is
in possession of the proof of. her
father’s innocence and she determines
to secure it from him. Through an inDINAR
genously plausible chain of circum
stances she becomes a member of the
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Ryder household winning the affection
of the family and becoming almost in
Biddeford, M
valuable as a friend and adviser to 253 Main Stree,
Ryder. She has concealed her identity
under the name of Shirley Green. Her
secret is known only to Jefferson Ryder,
the son of the money king.
Jefferson
has fallen in love with Shirley whom
he met on the voyage from Europe.
He is in sympathy with her purposes
even though its consummation means
the defeat of his father. The struggle
between the “lion” and the ‘‘mouse”
is rapidly approaching a climax when
the love story of Jefferson and Shirley
suddenly becomes known to Jefferson’s
father, which climax suddenly assumes
a vital issue in the situation that is
strikingly but logically dramatic. Mr.
Klein has brought about the happiness
ot Shirley’s romance and her triumph
without straining at the possibilities
but with a finely comeudable logic.
“The Lion and the Mouse” Has been
unanimously conceded by both press
and public wherever it has been seen
to be without question the greatest OF SACO AND BIDDEFORD
dramatic effort of the day, and is in
tensely interesting to all classes of Wish to show the Ladies’ of
theatregoers because it is a portraiture Kennebunk a very Large and
of men and events which are just now Select Line of WILTON, AXimportant in na'tional and commercial
MINISTER, * BRUSSELS and
affairs. For the interpretation of the
play Mr. Harris has gathered together TAPESTRY RUGS in all
Prices are
especially fine cast. The play will be sizes up to 9x12.
given exactly as it is being presented below competition.
at the Lyceum theatre, New York.
The seat sale for this production opens
on Monday, Oct. 28, at 9. a- m. Prices,
25, 50, 75 cents, $1.00 and 1.50.

H. P. ATKINSON &
- SONS -

MADAflE J. P.

LACROIX

Lunches served at all Hours

MODISTE
119 Plain St.,
Biddeford, He.

Wadsworth’s
HOME_BAKERY

Room 3
Tel. 83-11

Main St.,

Santord, Me.

THE GREAT EASTERN

NUT SHELL CAFE

Real Estate Agency

N. Lachance, Proprietor

Home Office, Chesterville, Me

Meals Served -at all Hours
Quick Lunches

We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog

109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME

Have you seen the Largest Line of

HORSE GOODS
ever shown in York County, r

Sanford Hills Damagd Robes,
Blankets and Remnants.
Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

J. H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS
A

SPECIALTY

W. T. FLINT,

NEW STORE

HECHAN1C ST.

SANFORD, ME.

TELEPHONE CONNECTED

P1ARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York Coirnty
t It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
|

“inDthe way^f

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

House Furnishings

Such as Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Draperies, Cham
ber Sets, Parlor Furnishings, Sideboards, Chairs,
&c. &c. Call at
.

W. D. BOISVERT’S

318-320 MAIN SI.

BIDDEFORD, ME*

Scene in “Reaping the Harvest” Taylor Stock Co

